
         Purdue Apl 6 [18]86 
My own darling Effie 
 I was very much disappointed this afternoon for I had so fully counted all day upon my 
letter.  For a moment I was sort of dazed & couldn’t believe it when there was no letter & the 
mails of late have been perfectly regular.  I came over here with a big bunch of examination 
papers under my arm & resolved to work it off & I did manage to fight off the depression but I 
still feel sort of blue over it_  Well Darling it is hard to bear this long & dreary separation 
anyway we fix it[,] even when things go smooth.  I am finding my salvation in hard work and I 
find it hard to go at it too but an hour or two of continuous grinding usually has a beneficent 
effect upon me & I feel better for it.  I have spent the evening upon some articles upon the 
structures of some fossil animals which are allied to the Elephant and also to the horse.  The 
horse tho’ isn’t a very near relative of the elephant.  I reviewed a volume yesterday containing 
an interesting article upon the same group of creatures__  They are the Dinocerata if you want 
the name.  The volume I received is a gift from the U.S. Geol[ogical]. Survey[,] their 5th Annual 
Report.  There is one article in it with a good many figures upon the Glaciers of M[ount]t Shasta 
& the other Glacier Mounts of California.  Did you see the Shasta glacier & do you remember it?  
I have a big batch of papers upon Botany to examine & mark.  I presume I shall be paid $5. for 
the work & it will pay me to do it for I shall put it through at odd times.  I don’t mind it at all and 
can almost read & mark examination papers automatically.  I read through all of them[,] one 
out of the ten questions[,] this afternoon from 5:15 to5:45_ 
 We had a lot of snow today & now it is cold & forbidding.  I think that there is no doubt 
that a fact noted by Mr Dragoo is accounted for by this prolonged cold weather.  Mr D[ragoo]. 
is anxious to get some specimens of the Gopher[,] a small squirrel like animal which burrows in 
the grass all over the campus.  Last year before this time we had lots of them.  Now there is no 
doubt whatever that many animals can forecast the weather to some extent but whether 
hybernating creatures know enough to wait before coming out because winter isn’t done yet I 
don’t know.  This looks much as if they did.  I must tell you Darling of an interesting scalper 
scheme.  Mr Van Dubilt[,] a student in last years class[,] is at present in a ticket office in the 
city__  Today he brought me a ticket & asked me to examine it carefully. I did so & it seemed be 
a ticket that had been issued from here to Keokuk but had been changed so as to read from 
here to Council Bluffs.  The dates had been erased & new dates put in & the hours punched had 
been filled in so that they escaped notice unless you read very close.  But the neatest part was 
changing the Keokuk to Council Bluffs.  At first I felt certain that the ticket which had to be filled 
in by the agent had been inadvertently left blank by him but there was a faint brownish mark in 
that place & very close scrutiny showed that the name Keokuk had been removed by some acid 
which had been so well applied that the paper wasnt injured in the least except where the pen 
had dug in pretty hard when the ticket was made out.  I could just see [here he made a mark] 
and some faint stains [he wrote the first mark and one other] that is about all & it was a very 



faint brown[,] hardly recognizable from the dirt that might have gotten upon the ticket.  Isn’t it 
strange what brains those cheats will expend upon cheating when they are smart enough for 
some respectable occupation[?]    
 Emma Abbott sang in Traviata with some unknown Singers this evening.  I didn’t feel like 
going & wasting $1.00 on her_  Miss Blair[,] the sister of my Bete noir[,] is here on her way 
home from N.Y. where she spent the winter studying with Mills.  I met her this morning.  She 
seemed quite pleasant.  B[lair]. wanted to get back to his room before her sister came.  He feels 
very much the disgrace of being under discipline.  I hope he will have sense enough to keep out 
henceforth.  Tomorrow night the first of the annual grinds come off.  I wish I could escape 
without hurting the kids feelings.  It is a dreadful bore but I should have felt wild in their 
situation if the profs had all cut & I think I really shall not be able to keep at home_  I sent you 
Lees letter at once before I had really finished reading it_  I tho’t it was a capital letter.  Darling I 
so wish we could go over there.  Perhaps we shall be able to make it in some way before very 
many years__  Now I must leave you Effie my own Darling.  Good night darling with fondest 
deepest truest love & such a longing for you from your own loving 

   Harry. 
 
My own darling 
 Good morning.  I do hope that I shall get your Sunday letter this morning & that I shall 
have the regular Wednesday letter this afternoon & then things get straight & regular again.  I 
was short one letter last week & I dont want to lose any of them for Darling the letters keep me 
up more than anything else.  I know Darling that you try all the time & do your best & I havent a 
particle of blame for you[,] you dear dear girl_  Effie Darling[,] April is already nearly a quarter 
gone.  Today is the seventh.  It wont be long now.  It wont seem so long as the past three 
months have been__  Oh Darling[,] my own[,] I am so thankful that I have your love & I do get a 
great deal of comfort from thinking of it.  It don’t seem old or stale to me & every time I think of 
it[,] it helps me & I think of it very often.  Darling I must mail this now.  Oh how I want to see 
you my own darling__  I was thinking last night how happy I should be if I had you with me.  I 
don’t think I should do any less work but rather more good work in much less time if you were 
with me for I could work so much better when I did work.  You dear dear girl[,] I love you with 
all my heart. 
  Your 

                  Harry. 
 


